
Der Blumenstecker ist als Fensterdekoration ein echter Hingucker!
Instructions No. 560
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 15 Minutes

And this is how it works

Bend a sufficiently long piece of wire Ø 2 mm according to the template to
form a flower. Twist the ends of the wire together. Place a facet ball on a
protruding wire and bend an eyelet at the top and bottom. The other end will
be needed later as a rod holder.

Thread the facetted beads in the colour change on a wire Ø 1 mm and wrap
them bit by bit around the flower shape. Saw the round rod to the desired
length and prime Lemon Yellow it with Hobby Color - prime a rose pot as
well.

After drying, wrap the remaining wire end tightly around the rod. Fill the rose
pot with putty and fix the moss with straw flower needles. Tie organza Satin
ribbon and another bow and fix it with hot glue on the flower stick. Finally,
insert the flower stick into the rose pot.

This idea is timelessly beautiful!
Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let
yourself be inspired!



Article number Article name Qty
671811-04 Decorative aluminium wire, 2 mmLight green 1
672467-12 VBS Beads "Crackle", 250 gØ 1,2 cm 1
660471 Beech round barØ 10 mm 1
560078-21 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlLemon Yellow 1
130288 Handicraft saw 1
970020 VBS Side cutter 1
970044 VBS Jewellery pliers 1
615716-50 VBS Iceland moss, 100 gGreen 1
571739-10 Terracotta-rose pots, 3 pcsInside-Ø 10 cm, H 12 cm 1
601399 Dry-Flower arrangement foam, 2 pieces 1
120371-08 VBS Flat brush "Easy-Brush"Size 08/8,8 mm 1
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